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A B S T R A C T   

Fine Orange ceramics, speciality serving wares of the Terminal Classic (ca. A.D. 810–950/1000) in the Maya 
area, have long been implicated in the identification of changing political and social relationships. Some pre-
viously subordinate political centers thrived during this time as many of the dominant Classic polities were 
embroiled in crises and reductions in their populations. This paper examines molded-carved Fine Orange and 
“imitation” Fine Orange ceramics from a trio of closely-located sites that prospered during the Terminal Classic 
period: Ucanal, La Blanca, and Calzada Mopan in the middle Mopan Valley in Petén, Guatemala. Chemical paste 
analyses using a portable X-ray fluorescence instrument, microphotography, and traditional Ware-Type-Variety 
analyses reveal that potters in this region did not blindly imitate Fine Orange ceramics, but picked and chose 
techniques and designs that drew from multiple communities of practice. Furthermore, these sites had access to 
decorative serving vessels that were produced in multiple regions throughout the Southern Maya Lowlands, 
placing them at an important nexus of political, economic, and social interaction. We argue that molded-carved 
and other decorated ceramics served as boundary objects, which articulated different pottery producing com-
munities and forged marriage and political ties between different polities in a new decentralized political 
landscape.   

1. Introduction 

At the end of the Classic period, Southern Lowland Maya people 
substantially reorganized their political networks, trading partners, and 
practices. In the wake of dynastic instability and crisis centered at some 
of the major Classic period polities, such as at Tikal, Dos Pilas-Aguateca, 
Naranjo, and Piedras Negras, many previously subordinate Lowland 
Maya polities gained new traction and thrived both economically and 
politically, even if only throughout the Terminal Classic period (ca. AD 
810–950/1000). These new political relationships have long been 
documented through ceramics with a particular focus on the highly 
diagnostic ware known as Fine Orange, thin-walled serving vessels made 
with a well-fired, temperless paste (Adams 1971; Bishop 2003; Bishop, 
et al. 2005; Foias and Bishop 1997; Forsyth 2005; Sabloff 1975). These 
vessels were traded throughout the Maya Lowlands and beyond, 

although in varying quantities and regions, and imply ties to the Gulf 
Coast and western Maya region along the Usumacinta where they are 
thought to have originated. 

One of the mold-decorated Fine Orange ceramic types, Pabellon 
Molded-carved, also exhibited hieroglyphs and imagery typically found 
in the monuments and ceramics of Gulf Coast and Central Mexican 
groups, and some of the earliest scholarship of Fine Orange ceramics 
suggested that Chontal or Putun groups from the Gulf Coast region 
invaded the Southern Maya Lowlands and brought their Fine Orange 
ceramics with them (Adams 1971; Sabloff 1975; Sabloff and Willey 
1967; Thompson 1970). Recent studies, however, have suggested that 
some of the Pabellon Molded-carved ceramics were highly anchored in 
Lowland Maya iconographic traditions, and extensive chemical studies 
of Fine Orange ceramic pastes have indicated that Fine Orange (and Fine 
Gray) ceramics were also produced in the middle and upper Usumacinta 
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regions of the Maya area and not just in the purported homeland region 
of the Putun or Chontal Maya (Bishop 1994; Bishop, et al. 1982; Bishop, 
et al. 2005). Such finds, combined with other lines of evidence from 
monuments and settlement patterns underscored the possibility that 
local populations adopted foreign ceramic practices and forms of 
expression in a milieu of not only migration, but increasingly “inter-
nationalized” aesthetics and heterogeneous social connections. In 
particular, many other regions of the Maya area began to produce 
molded-carved vessels, which have often been characterized as “imita-
tions” of Pabellon Molded-carved types but are still poorly understood. 
One exception is an extensive series of studies on a type of molded- 
carved ceramics most often recovered from Lowland Maya sites in 
Belize and labeled as ‘Akh’ Utu’ Molded-carved. The distribution of 
these ceramics underscores a close-knit series of political connections in 
central Belize and eastern Petén (Fig. 1) (Helmke 2001; Helmke and 
Reents-Budet 2008; Ting and Helmke 2013). 

This paper examines the production and distribution of Terminal 
Classic molded-carved, incised, and Fine Orange ceramics within the 
middle Mopan River Valley, a region in eastern Petén, Guatemala, sit-
uated between the Fine Orange producing centers along the Usumacinta 
to the west and sites in which large numbers of ‘Akh’ Utu’ Molded- 
carved ceramics have been recovered to the east. Although previous 
studies of ceramics from other areas of eastern Petén have identified 
“imitations” of Pabellon Molded-carved vessels that have been called 
Sahcaba Molded-carved among other type names, these ceramics have 
not been well-studied, especially from the perspective of paste analyses. 
This study refines our understanding of these poorly understood ceramic 
types in order to better understand the social and political landscape of 
this critical period in Maya history. We take an holistic approach by 
combining paste composition analysis using a portable X-ray fluores-
cence (pXRF) and microphotography of ceramic cross-sections with 
typological analysis using the Ware-Type-Variety system that include 

analyses of vessel iconography and form. Such a holistic focus allows us 
to move beyond simple technical descriptions of ceramic types to pro-
vide insights into the ways in which ceramic artisans from the eastern 
Maya Lowlands picked and chose different pottery techniques and rep-
resentations as part of multi-layered, entangled communities of practice. 
Our adoption of a community of practice approach to ceramic produc-
tion and exchange underscores the socially embedded nature of pro-
duction relationships in which pottery producers, ceramic vessel patrons 
or owners, and the ceramic pots themselves all play agentive roles in the 
making of communities. We argue that in addition to the movement and 
connections between people, the decorative ceramic vessels themselves 
served as boundary objects, that is, points of translation and articulation 
between communities. For the Mopan River Valley, we find that 
prominent Terminal Classic sites did not express their political connec-
tions through a single dominant decorative ceramic style. Rather, in-
habitants of this region both produced and consumed a range of 
different decorative ceramic types that brought them at the nexus of 
trading ties, political alliances, marriages, and migration in the Maya 
Lowlands. This more decentralized form of expression and interaction 
contrasts with Late Classic period prestige pottery traditions wherein 
polities asserted themselves through the patronage and gifting of poly-
chrome pottery whose painting styles were highly emblematic of their 
polity and their hegemonic relations with subordinates (LeCount 1996; 
Reents-Budet 1994; Reents-Budet, et al. 2012). 

2. Communities of practice 

Ceramics have long been considered as social and cultural markers in 
various regions of the world as the plasticity of clay allows for its 
shaping in many different forms and embellishments with a large array 
of tools and designs that can be traced to specific periods and places 
(Druc 2013; Gosselain 2016; Livingstone-Smith 2007; Rice 1987; Sanz 

Fig. 1. Maya of the Southern Maya Lowlands with distribution zones of Sahcaba and Portia Molded-carved vessels (gray) and ‘Akh’ Utu’ Molded-carved (red with 
darker red representing zones with the largest number of excavated samples). Orange represents the region of Fine Orange ceramics production (note: production was 
likely centered in particular regions of the Usumacinta and Gulf coastal region and not through the entire river system and as such, the orange zone is only 
approximate). BDC: Buenavista Del Cayo. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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and Fiore 2014; Sinopoli 1991). As such, stylistic studies may provide 
insights into shared practices, but style is not an insurance of origin 
(Druc 2013:493-494) nor can it be equated in any 1:1 fashion with 
ethnic groups, polities, or cultures. Some researchers have asserted that 
style is present at every step of the manufacture of objects and not only 
as the highly visual decorative layout (Arnold, et al. 2007; Braun 2010; 
Hegmon 1998; Hodder 1982; Tite, et al. 2001). For example, Hamell 
(1992) and Braun (2010) among others, have suggested that the selec-
tion of clay, the grinding of temper, the quantity of inclusions added or 
subtracted, among other production practices form part of the material 
dispositions of craftspeople or what Lechtman (1977) calls technical 
style. Technical styles embody the ideologies, social relations, and cul-
tural milieu of producers as they engage with raw materials (see also 
Blustain, et al. 1999; Petersen, et al. 1984; Stark, et al. 2000). 

Like the crafting of any type of material culture, those who make 
ceramics engage in practices that are transmitted from more experi-
enced potters or master potters to apprentices or less experienced potters 
in the process of copying or replicating techniques that can reproduce 
particular dispositions and similar material outcomes (Eerkens and Lipo 
2005, 2007; Gandon, et al. 2021). These techniques and dispositions 
become linked in what is often referred to as a chaîne opératoire. The 
process of learning and transmission are inherently social and, thus, are 
often considered as part of communities of practice, shared histories of 
learning (J. M. Jordan, et al. 2020; Joyce and Henderson 2017; Lave and 
Wenger 1991; Mills 2018; Roddick and Stahl 2016; Wenger 1998). 
Communities of practice are multiple, overlapping, and as such, they do 
not just encompass formal learning situations, such as in a workshop or 
artisan’s workspace, but also informal participation in which ideas, 
practices, and values are transmitted and shared outside production 
contexts, such as public plaza spaces, markets, households, etc. Multiple, 
linked communities of practice may form a constellation of practice in 
which intensive direct engagement is not possible, but dispositions and 
common practices are linked through similar use of tools, shared his-
torical roots, shared working conditions, interlinked interactions of 
some participants, among other factors (Wenger 1998:126-133). When 
communities of practices are sufficiently isolated from one another, 
however, certain objects or stylistic expressions can be viewed as 
“exotic” or foreign (Schortman, et al. 2001). 

Nonetheless, different communities of practice may co-exist or 
become entangled with one another (Arnauld 2007; Hahn 2012; 
Stockhammer 2012). For example, at the site of Teotihuacan in Central 
Mexico, different neighborhoods or barrios housed occupants with 
multiple affiliations and places of origin in addition to those born locally 
(Manzanilla 2009). In some cases, groups from Oaxaca, the Gulf Coast or 
possibly even the Maya region conserved their practices, values, and 
ways of building their homes and of manufacturing ceramics. They also 
continued to maintain their connections with their homelands, some-
times over several generations. At the same time, many other immi-
grants to Teotihuacan largely abandoned their crafting practices and 
adopted local ways of building their homes and making their crafts 
(Clayton 2005; Manzanilla 2015; Spence, et al. 2005). In turn, some 
groups may not completely endorse the dominant culture’s techniques 
and symbols. As in the case of Cerro Mejia, a city at the frontier of the 
Wari empire in Peru, only the elites incorporated Wari-based architec-
ture with patio groups formed of buildings with thick, rectilinear walls 
(Nash 2016:91). The rest of the population, perhaps as an act of resis-
tance, continued to build their homes in the ways they had previously. In 
this sense, communities of practice are not just passive replications of 
tradition but are shared ways of making and doing that involve choices 
undertaken within particular social contexts. 

In the Maya area during the Late Classic period, some polychrome 
pottery production communities actively adopted the ceramic painting 
styles of their overlords or more dominant neighbors. Over the Late 
Classic period, the prominent polity centered at Naranjo developed a 
highly emblematic polychrome pottery style with a cream base and 
imagery painted in bright shades of red and orange, a style labeled 

previously as the “Holmul style” (Reents-Budet 1994; Reents 1985), and 
likely produced within the context of palace school traditions (Ball 
1993). Naranjo kings, whose names were sometimes inscribed on the 
vessels themselves, gifted these vessels to subordinate lords as ways to 
cement political alliances, as was the case of the Naranjo king K’ahk’ 
Tiliiw, who gave his polychrome vases to lords from smaller centers, such 
as Buenavista del Cayo in Belize (Aimers, et al. 2019; Audet and Awe 
2005; Helmke, et al. 2017; Reents-Budet 1994; Reents-Budet, et al. 
2005; Źrałka, et al. 2020). Local Buenavista del Cayo potters, however, 
also incorporated this particular painting style of red and orange paint 
on a cream slip to produce their own vases and bowls (Reents-Budet, 
et al. 2000) (Fig. 1). These Buenavista del Cayo-produced ceramics 
shared in the basic Naranjo vessel characteristics, like the slip color 
combinations, but they lacked the same finesse, the legible hieroglyphic 
texts, and the more naturalistic rendering of the figures as those pro-
duced by the Naranjo artisans. They also used their own clay recipes and 
local clays. 

Communities of practice may articulate through boundary objects, a 
term coined by Leigh Star and adopted by proponents of communities of 
practice, to show how artifacts, documents, terms, concepts, and places 
facilitate the interconnection of distinct communities of practice (Har-
rison-Buck and Pugh 2020; Mills 2018; Roddick and Stahl 2016; Star and 
Griesemer 1989; Wenger 1998:106-109). Boundary objects bring 
together and translate between different perspectives from divergent 
social spheres that encounter it, effectively bridging these domains. As 
presented by Star and Griesemer (1989), the map of the state of Cali-
fornia, a diagram, or even a museum may hold different meanings to 
different peoples, from university administrators to government officials 
to the visiting public. Such boundary objects, they argued, can serve as 
the focal points for working together for the preservation of natural 
resources in the state of California, even if their goals and perspectives 
are not the same. Likewise, Gosselain (2016), argued that regional 
marketplaces along the Niger river and the ceramics sold there served as 
“boundary objects” for Nigerian potters, who came from various com-
munities and belonged to different ethnic and linguistic groups, to sell 
their wares. Marketplaces offered a means to bind social relations that 
ultimately influenced traditional styles of ceramic decoration (Gosselain 
2016:53; Star and Griesemer 1989). These settings also served as points 
of information exchanges, such as when Boubon potters explained to 
other potters their clay preparation techniques, producing a “process of 
alignment” in ceramics on a regional scale (Gosselain 2016:55). Below, 
we approach ceramics both as a product of communities of practice and 
as agentive boundary objects that articulated communities of practice 
through gifting, feasting, marriages, and trading. 

3. Terminal Classic Maya decorative ceramics 

Maya ceramists usually classify their pottery using the Ware-Group- 
Type-Variety designation (Gifford 1976; Smith and Gifford 1966), which 
provides a hierarchical ordering of characteristics that was heavily 
influenced from pottery analysis methods in the U.S. Southwest. One of 
the most encompassing classification categories is often the ware (a 
ceramic assemblage united by similar paste characteristics including 
texture, temper, hardness, porosity, and color as well as by general 
surface finish characteristics), of which multiple ceramic groups belong 
(groups are often united by similar types of surface finishes, for example 
ceramics with matte red slips). Types or Type-Varieties, in turn, are 
more specific groupings of ceramics, often sharing particular decorative 
features, forms, and other combinations of attributions. Although such 
classification systems are enormously useful, they can also lead to 
frustration when some ceramic attributes, such as decorative attributes, 
are repeated in different wares, inverting the hierarchical nature of 
classification or when ceramics with the same ware are produced in 
multiple, distant regions and are not easily distinguished without the aid 
of chemical or petrographic analyses, which are more expensive than 
visual analysis alone (Aimers 2007; Rice 2013). 
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One of the most distinctive ceramic wares in Mesoamerica are Fine 
Orange wares, of which a number of types belong based on their deco-
rative treatments and forms, including Pabellon Molded-carved. These 
wares were manufactured with a paste made from clay containing vol-
canic ash and fine micaceous particles with no visible inclusions or very 
few and were fired in an oxidizing atmosphere to produce a vivid orange 
to red paste color (Adams 1971:49; Smith 1958:151 Z and Y Fine Or-
ange). In the Maya area, Fine Orange emerges at the end of the Late 
Classic period (ca. 700–750 CE) in places such as Champoton along the 
Gulf Coast and in the Yaxchilán region of the middle Usumacinta River 
zone (Ek 2016; Foias and Bishop 1997; Lopez Varela 2005), but appears 
later in the Terminal Classic period in most other regions. They may 
have been originally inspired by fine paste ceramics from Veracruz 
where production of Fine Orange and Fine Buff pottery was developed 
since the Early Classic period, most likely with the aid of updraft kiln 
firing technology (Arnold III and Budar 2019; Pool and Britt 2017). For 
decades, INAA (Instrumental Neutron Activation Analysis) research fa-
cilities have studied the extent of Fine Orange exchange networks and 
have sought to identify the geographic origin of their production (Bishop 
2003; Bishop, et al. 1980; Bishop, et al. 2005; Foias and Bishop 1997, 
2005; Forné, et al. 2010). These chemical analyses indicate that several 
regions along the Usumacinta River were source locations for Fine Or-
ange pottery (Bishop, et al. 2005, 2012; Gallegos Gómora and Armijo 
Torres 2009). 

During the Terminal Classic period, Maya potters began to place less 
emphasis on painting vessels with different slip paints as was popular 
during the Classic period, and placed more emphasis on either plain, 
undecorated ceramics or ceramics with molded, carved, and/or incised 
decorations. Molded or modeled-carved ceramics first appear at Teoti-
huacan during the Late Xolalpan period but was more substantially 
manufactured during the Metepec period corresponding to the Late 
Classic Period (Yarborough 1992). In Veracruz, such techniques also 
became popular during the Late Classic period as seen on Rio Blanco 
bowls, which were produced with fine paste wares and featured molded 
decoration on the exterior surfaces as well as on the bottom of the vessels 
(Von Winning 1965; Wyllie 2008). 

Pabellon Molded-carved vessels, Fine Orange bowls and vases from 
the Usumacinta region of the Maya area, are some of the most well- 
known and widely traded of molded ceramics (in Smith 1958, it was 
original called “modeled-carved”; Smith and Gifford 1966). In addition 
to their hard, temperless paste, their wall thickness was relatively 
standardized to between 0.4 cm and 0.7 cm, and their molded-carved 
surfaces were often covered by either a distinctive red slip or, less 
frequently, a brownish-coffee slip (Adams 1971:49-51; Rodriguez Cas-
tellanos 2013:50; Salas, et al. 2020). Iconographic studies of the molded 
imagery have identified common types of scenes (Adams 1973; Werness 
2003), such as the reclining human figure found on bowls, two-person 
conference scenes with seated elite figures of similar size facing each 
other, military scenes, processions, and mirror symmetry scenes 
commonly featuring two identical God L figures facing each other 
(Adams 1971; Helmke 2001:14 Figure 4 K4635; McAnany 2013; Wer-
ness 2003). As mentioned, some of the iconographic and glyphic ele-
ments were part of visual repertoires of Toltec, Central Mexican, and 
Veracruz imagery. For example, the inclusion of square-shaped hiero-
glyphs with non-Maya calendrical dates are also found on Late Classic 
Veracruz Rio Blanco bowls (Von Winning 1965; Von Winning and 
Gutiérrez Solana 1996). Some of the figures are depicted with Central 
Mexican style atlatls, and a small minority of the warriors wear cotton 
warrior shirts (ichachuipilli in Nahuatl) (Anawalt 1981:47-48), which 
were not commonly part of Classic period Maya warrior garb in the 
Southern Lowlands. In addition, the reclining figures found on Pabellon 
Molded-carved bowls form a common theme in sculpted art at Tula 
where they are identified as fallen warriors or ancestors (Adams 1971 
Fig. 67c; K. Jordan 2020; Miller and Samayoa 1998). Nonetheless, much 
of the imagery was also anchored in Classic Maya artistic traditions with 
bodily proportions, deities (e.g., God L), and other symbols common in 

the Maya Lowlands. One of the problems of the iconographic analyses, 
however, is that imagery from molded-carved ceramics with many 
different types of pastes, including those that are not Fine Orange, have 
been treated collectively as Pabellon Molded-carved (Werness 2003), 
and thus iconographic analyses can lose sight of the possibility for 
regional variation. 

The other well-studied Terminal Classic molded-carved ceramic type 
is ‘Ahk’utu’ Molded-carved, which was first identified by Helmke 
(Helmke 2000, 2001; Helmke, et al. 1998; Helmke and Reents-Budet 
2008). ‘Ahk’utu’ Molded-carved vases possess highly standardized 
scenes comprised of two panels (Callaghan and Neivens de Estrada 
2016:174; Fig. 7.12 C1 and C2; E. Graham, et al. 1980:162-163 ; Pen-
dergast 1979Figs. 7 and 8:374 vol 3 Fig. 161 e; Ting, et al. 2015). Both 
panels represent a ruler presiding over his royal court, one of which 
depicts the presentation of war captives (Panel A) and the other of a 
vision quest ritual (Panel B) (Helmke and Ting 2017). Unlike the 
Pabellon Molded-carved vessels, ‘Ahk’utu’ Molded-carved vases 
consistently possess a Primary Standard Sequence (PSS), a formulaic text 
at the top of the vessel above the vessel scenes, with fully legible hi-
eroglyphic texts, a feature anchored in the tradition of elaborate Classic 
polychrome vessels. The ‘Ahk’utu’ texts mention a ruler named Olom, 
who bears the exalted titles ukawal ochk’in kalo’mte’, or “the proud 
western kalo’mte”, and is also named in Terminal Classic stone monu-
ments from Uaxactún and Jimbal (Helmke and Reents-Budet 2008). 
Also, unlike Pabellon Molded-carved ceramics, ‘Ahk’utu’ Molded- 
carved vessels do not have bowl forms nor do the vases have pedestal 
supports. Instead, ‘Ahk’utu’ Molded-carved vessels feature a rectilinear 
vase with three hollow semispherical supports (or “feet”), sometimes 
with rattle balls inside. Chemical and petrographic studies of the 
Ahk’utu’ Molded-carved vases indicate that they were produced by 
many different potting communities, although their different source 
locations are not well-known (Helmke and Ting 2017, 2020; Ting 2017; 
Ting, et al. 2015). The pastes types include at least three varieties of 
calcite tempered pastes and three varieties of volcanic ash tempered 
pastes. As mentioned, these vases are found throughout central and 
northern Belize and eastern Petén, with the largest numbers from the 
Belizean sites of Altun Ha, Baking Pot, and Pook’s Hill. 

A number of other scholars have documented Terminal Classic 
period molded-carved vessels, often referred to as “imitations of 
Pabellon Molded-carved”, which were produced with non-Fine Orange 
pastes. For example, Brainerd (1958a:54) designated such vessels from 
northwest Yucatán as Puuc Fine Orange Ware. With ceramics from the 
site of Becán, Ball (1977) identified the type Xcocom Special: Imitation 
Pabellon Molded-carved, a molded-carved vase with Thin Slate paste. 
Several unprovenanced molded-carved vases with non-Fine Orange 
pastes (K8105, K2700, K5749, K1979 from mayavase.com) and legible 
hieroglyphic texts (Simon Martin, personal communication 2020) were 
also likely produced in the Verapaz region of Guatemala as identified by 
both identical molded imagery and similar style ceramics excavated 
from this region (Pérez Galindo 2007). 

In addition, a number of scholars have identified molded-carved 
vessels from eastern Petén and labeled them as Sahcaba Molded- 
carved ceramic types. This ceramic type was first established by Smith 
and Gifford (1966) with ceramics from Uaxactún. They placed Sahcaba 
Molded-carved vessels as part of the Teabo Ceramic Group, which be-
longs to the Puuc Red ware category. Puuc Red wares are known pri-
marily from northwestern Yucatán and are characterized by their 
medium-fine textured red pastes with ash and calcite temper (Ball and 
Taschek 2015; Brainerd 1958a:53-58; Smith 1971:27). Less extensive 
analysis of the imagery and forms have been conducted. Most of the 
hieroglyphic texts appear to have been produced by artisans familiar 
with the elements and nuances of Maya writing, but the texts are often 
not fully legible (Helmke 2001:16 Fig. 5; Newman, et al. 2018:135). 
Similar to the Pabellon molded-carved vases, most of the vases are 
barrel-shaped, sometimes resembling the shape of calabashes (Cres-
centia), which were undoubtedly also used to produce perishable 
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drinking vessels. 
More recent analyses of ceramics from eastern Petén have indicated, 

however, that many molded-carved vessels from this region were made 
with Petén Gloss pastes. In some cases, vases with scenes possessing 
three figures seated on deity-mountain-toponyms as well as other scenes 
possess buff, gray, or yellow ash tempered pastes typical of Petén Gloss 
wares (Fialko 2005; Hermes 2019; Rice 1986; Thompson 1939). For this 
reason, Fialko (2005:65–67) labeled the molded-carved vessels from this 
region as Portia Gouged-incised types, rather than Sahcaba Molded- 
carved, since the Portia Gouged-incised type belongs to the Petén 
Gloss ware, as well as the Tinaja Red ceramic group characterized by 
their red slips (even though these vessels were likely molded rather than 
gouged-incised). In this sense, some Sahcaba Molded-carved vessels may 
be misidentified if their pastes fit better into the Petén Gloss ware 
category. Such designations are important since Puuc Red wares are rare 
in Petén and their identification may imply connections with north-
western Yucatan where they are more common. Recently, Źrałka and 
Hermes (2012:167; Fig. 6; Hermes 2019) have identified a number of 
molded-carved ceramic types from the site of Nakum in eastern Petén 
including Pabellon Molded-carved, Sahcaba Molded-carved, and 
molded-carved vessels with Petén Gloss pastes. These latter vessels 
include what they call Portia Molded-carved (red slipped, Petén Gloss 
ware), Retiro Molded-carved (brown slipped, Petén Gloss ware), and 
Toro Molded-carved (black slipped, Petén Gloss ware). In these exam-
ples, the Sahcaba Molded-carved ceramics do not possess the three- 
person conference scenes, which are only found on examples identi-
fied with Petén Gloss pastes (Hermes 2019:368). In this sense, further 
fine-tuned paste analyses could help identify ceramic type identification 
and better understand the communities of practice responsible for their 
production. 

In addition to molded-carved ceramics, Terminal Classic potters 
produced ceramics with incised and gouged-incised decorations. 
Although this study focuses less on these ceramic types, our chemical 
analyses also helps to better understand other decorative ceramics, such 
as Puhui-Zibal. This ceramic type was decorated with simple incised 
geometric patterns, figures, and glyph-like designs (Gifford 1976; 
Laporte 2007; Smith 1955; see also Thompson 1939:108 Fig. 54a). First 
named by Willey, et al. (1965), but first described by Thompson 
(1939:108), the Puhui-Zibal type is part of the British Honduras Vol-
canic Ash ware category and dates from the Late to Terminal Classic 
period (Spanish Lookout 700–900 CE). Forms include cylindrical vases, 
pyriform or “brandy-snifter” jars with thin walls, and hemispherical 
bowls. The carved and incised decoration is applied on a well smooth 
surface with remnants of black and cream pigment (Gifford 1976:266). 
Some of the distinctive elements are a band of pseudoglyphs under a 
black or red painted rim that often take the form of reoccurring animal- 
like heads (Callaghan and Neivens de Estrada 2016:186 Figure 7.13; 
Gifford 1976:266 Fig. 168b and c; Pendergast 1979:129 Figure 80c; 
Thompson 1939:108). These designs are accompanied on the main part 
of the vessel by reed impressions and, in some cases, an incised and 
carved rendering of a seated personage with a feather headdress. 

4. Middle Mopan River Valley sites 

This study focuses, in particular, on the sites of Ucanal, Calzada 
Mopan, and La Blanca located in the middle Mopan River region, since 
ceramics from this region are not well-known and since these sites were 
extensively occupied during the Terminal Classic period (Halperin, et al. 
2020; Laporte 2004; Laporte and Mejía 2002a; Salas and Orozco Edel-
man 2006; Vidal Lorenzo and Muñoz Cosme 2013). In addition, their 
location in eastern Petén may help clarify questions on ceramic type 
designations that have been a source of confusion for ceramists. 

In general, the Mopan River region was extensively occupied by at 
least 15 major centers during the Classic and Terminal Classic periods 
(Corzo and Gómez 1995; Laporte 2004:228; Laporte and Mejía 2005). 
Located in the middle part of this river valley, Calzada Mopan, Ucanal 

and La Blanca were subsumed under the political hegemonies of Tikal, 
Naranjo, and Caracol during different moments of the Classic period. As 
understood primarily from the archaeology and epigraphy from Ucanal, 
these sites gained political independence during the Terminal Classic 
(Halperin, et al. 2020; Laporte and Mejía 2002a). Their relationships 
with each other is not entirely clear, but both Ucanal and Calzada Mopan 
were large sites (with core zones at least 7.5 km2), were located close to 
one another (10 km away), and possessed similar Terminal Classic 
ceremonial architecture in the form of circular shrines at the summit of 
their temple-pyramids and ballcourts with enclosed “T”-shaped alley-
ways (Gómez, et al. 1994; Laporte and Mejía 2005; Laporte and Mejía 
2002b). Although no known stela monuments have been identified at 
Calzada Mopan, it is likely that the two sites were politically allied with 
one another. During the Terminal Classic, Ucanal also had alliances with 
Ceibal in the Pasión River region and El Chal, in the nearby San Juan 
River region (Carter 2016; Rice and Rice 2004; Schele and Mathews 
1998), and was well-connected with sites further east in the Belize 
Valley (Halperin, et al. 2020; LeMoine and Halperin 2021b). La Blanca, 
10 km northwest of Ucanal, is located near the Salsipuedes River and is 
much smaller in size. The principal feature of the site is a large, 
impressive Acropolis or palace comprised of multiple rooms with 
extraordinarily high masonry vaulted ceilings and large stucco benches. 
Little surrounding occupation has been identified and no stone monu-
ments or ballcourts are found at the site. As such, one possibility is that it 
served as a military or commercial outpost of Ucanal (Fialko 2013; Ruiz 
García 2017; Vidal Lorenzo and Muñoz Cosme 2013). 

5. Methods 

Chemical analysis using a pXRF and paste composition documenta-
tion through microphotographs of the ceramic vessels from the middle 
Mopan River Valley were undertaken to better understand their ceramic 
paste recipes and help identify their source locations. Chemical analyses 
using a pXRF is less precise than other more established chemical ana-
lyses methods, such as INAA, which offers not only better precision in 
the identification of elemental concentrations but has the capacity to 
identify a wider range of elements, especially rare earth elements useful 
for provenience sourcing of sediment-derived samples (Bishop, et al. 
1990; Blackman and Bishop 2007; Laveuf and Cornu 2009). In addition, 
pXRF analyses do not have large databases of comparative reference 
materials that INAA analyses have established with over 50 years of 
research. Nonetheless, pXRF analyses are much cheaper and more easily 
accessible than INAA analyses, especially when INAA analyses are 
becoming harder to undertake with impending closures of nuclear re-
actors. Previous studies of pXRF chemical analyses of ceramics suggest 
that broad, regional provenience sources may be identified in the Maya 
area, especially if those regions encompass variations in the bedrock 
geology. A study that compared INAA and pXRF chemical groupings of 
the same ceramic samples indicated that group attribution was largely 
the same between the two techniques when statistical analysis was run 
using the same elements, although identification at the site level for 
pXRF analyses currently remains untenable (LeMoine and Halperin 
2021a, 2021b). Likewise, microphotography of ceramic cross-sections 
are an inferior method of identifying the mineral composition of 
ceramic fabrics as compared to petrography thin section analysis, which 
provide a higher-resolution and the option of polarized light critical for 
mineral identification (Callaghan 2008; Druc 1996; Druc, et al. 2017; 
Howie 2005; Źrałka, et al. 2020). Nonetheless, microphotography can 
easily and quickly identify, and document paste colors, porosity, temper 
sizes, and temper frequencies, which can be compared side-by-side 
through digital recording and analysis (Druc 2015; Druc, et al. 2021; 
Whitbread 2017). It is also cheaper and can target larger sample sizes. 

In addition to the decorative Terminal Classic ceramics from the 
middle Mopan River Valley region, a larger chemical reference sample 
of ceramics from Ucanal and sites from 10 other regions (23 total 
archaeological sites) were sampled to better understand chemical 
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composition variability and sourcing patterns. These reference samples 
consisted of ceramics excavated from these sites and identified through 
Type-Variety analysis. They derived primarily from midden contexts, 
although some whole vessels from burials were also sampled. In total, 
776 samples from the middle Mopan River region were analyzed with a 
pXRF Bruker Tracer V and compared to 294 reference samples from 
other regions of the Maya area (Table 1 and Fig. 2). The reference 
samples examined here comprised not only Fine Orange, molded- 
carved, and incised decorated ceramics, but other types of ceramics 
including monochromes and polychromes common to each site in order 
to help bolster the representative paste types that might be typical of 
each region. The samples comprised primarily Petén Gloss Ware, Puuc 
Red, and Fine Orange Wares as well as British Honduras Volcanic Ash, 
Vinaceous Tawney, and Pine Ridge Carbonated Wares, the latter three of 
which are most commonly known from sites in western and central 
Belize. 

Using a pXRF methodology that was published previously and 
compared with INAA (LeMoine and Halperin 2021a), our analyses used 
Bruker’s Mudrock dual factory setting for the calibration of elemental 
concentrations. All samples were sanded on a fresh break in order to 
attain a flat surface. Analysis targeted three different locations from this 
freshly cleaned cross section. The inbuilt camera was used to avoid large 
inclusions (calcite or iron oxide) in order to better characterize the 
chemical composition of the clay matrix. The results were then cleaned 
of aberrant readings and submitted to Missing Data Analysis with the 
Tabulated Pattern function to remove some elements (P; S; K; V; Co; Ni; 
Cu; As; Ba; Pb and U). As identified by Hunt and Speakman (2015), Mg 
and Y tended not to be reliable and were eliminated from the data. El-
ements with high composition values (Al; Si; Ca; Fe) were used in per-
centages and those with lower values were transformed in ppm (Ti; Mn; 
Zn; Rb; Sr; Zr; Nb; Mo; Th). These results were then tested for collin-
earity in order to remove the highly correlated elements that overwhelm 
important differences identified through the cluster analysis (Si and Th, 
Baxter 2009; Baxter and Buck 2000). Results were then transformed to 
LOG10 to perform Hierarchical Cluster Analysis using Ward’s Method 
with squared Euclidean distance and Malahinobis distance using a 

covariance distance to separate the groups. The groups were then 
refined using a discriminant analysis. The exact same process was used 
for the subgroups assignation with selective elements. In turn, the 
microphotos were taken of freshly cleaned cross sections with a USB 
microscope equipped with a camera using a Jiusion Digital Microscope. 
These analyses were then compared with ceramic type designations 
identified through traditional Ware-Type-Variety analyses. 

6. Results 

Results of the pXRF chemical composition analysis produced four 
major chemical composition groups and 29 subgroups reflecting the 
geolocality of clays as well as the norms and decisions in the processing 
of paste recipes that were a part of communities of practice (Fig. 3 and 
Table 2). The Fine Orange ceramics identified during the Ware-Type- 
Variety analysis clearly separated into its own chemical composition 
group, Group 3. This chemical composition group possessed five sub-
groups. Subgroups 3–1, 3–2, and 3–3 were probably manufactured in the 
Usumacinta region, since ceramic reference samples from Altar de 
Sacrificios, Ceibal, and other Pasión river sites were represented in these 
groups and also since they possessed high Chromium values (above 200 
ppm, whereas values in other groups and subgroups do not exceed 100 
ppm), a characteristic of ceramic fabrics from this region as identified by 
INAA (Bishop, et al. 2005; Foias 1996:965; Foias and Bishop 1997:283)3 

(Fig. 4). Because our reference sample collections did not possess large 
numbers of samples from mid and downstream Usumacinta sites, we 
were unable to refine sourcing identifications to more specific regions 
along the Usumacinta. A few Sahcaba Molded-carved (UCA-0142, UCA- 
0335, UCA-0336) vessel fragments belonged to Subgroups 3–2 and 3–3, 
perhaps suggesting they were misidentified and may be better identified 
as Pabellon Molded-carved types. In turn, three samples originally 
identified as Fine Orange types, belonged to chemical compositions from 
other sources (Subgroup 2–7 [UCA-329], Subgroup 1–5 [IXZ-003], 
Subgroup 1–8 [CAM-024]) and were thus labeled as undetermined 
Molded-carved and the latter being a Portia Molded-carved. One 
example from Calzada Mopan (CAM-024) is notable as the paste analysis 
revealed that it was manufactured with a calcite inclusion paste and was 
in the form of a hemispherical bowl (Fig. 5c). Unlike the common 
iconographic scenes of a reclining male figure or warrior processions 
found on Pabellon Molded-carved bowls (Fig. 4a, b, d-f), the scene 
contained one (and possibly-two) floating figures abstractly rendered. 

In turn, it is uncertain where Subgroups 3–4 and 3–5 were produced. 
It is possible that they derived from clays near or local to the Mopan 
River valley region as they have similar Rubidium (120–220 ppm) and 
Strontium (50 ppm) values to Ucanal (130 ppm and 57 ppm respec-
tively) ceramics from Group 4, although further reference samples be-
tween this river valley and the Petexbatún region are needed. If they 
were produced in or closer to the Mopan Valley, their potters also 
carefully selected their clays with more iron oxide in order to obtain a 
vivid orange-red color after firing, levigated their clays to remove im-
purities to produce ceramic fabrics with microscopic calcite inclusions, 
and were capable of obtaining controlled, high-temperature firings to 
create hard, well-fired products similar to Fine Orange vessels produced 
along the Usumacinta River regions and other western Maya zones. 

Table 1 
List of samples and sites chemically analyzed. INAA correspond to previously 
analyzed sampled by both pXRF and INAA published in LeMoine and Halperin 
(2021a).  

Regions Sites pXRF samples INAA Total 

Holmul River Nakum 24  83 
Naranjo 42  
Tikal 17 15 

Los Lagos Laguna Perdida 3  4 
Los Monos (Flores) 1  

Middle Mopan Calzada Mopan 23 11 776 
La Blanca 45  
Ucanal 708 89 

Petén Itza Lake Flores 13 13 43 
Motul de San José 24 24 
Tayasal 6 6 

Petexbatún Aguateca 9  64 
Altar de Sacrificios 10  
Ceibal 45  

Poxté River San Luis Pueblito 5 5 5 
San Juan River El Chal 12 5 13 

La puente 1  
Upper Belize River Actuncan 11  43 

San Lorenzo 7  
Xunantunich 25  

Upper Mopan Ixkún 1 1 19 
Ixtonton 11  
Ixtutz 4  
Sacul 1 3  

Middle Usumacinta River Piedras Negras 16 14 16 
Chacamax River Palenque 4  4 
Total 1070 183 1070  

3 Studies comparing INAA and pXRF on the same ceramic sherds show 
(LeMoine and Halperin 2021a: Appendix B; Speakman, et al. 2011: Table 3) 
that the ppm concentrations reported for pXRF and INAA do not always result 
in the same concentrations due to differential capabilities and precision of the 
instruments. These studies, however, indicate that both instruments have the 
capability of distinguishing the same chemical groups when considering the 
elemental concentrations relative to one another. In LeMoine and Halperin 
(2021)’s INAA and pXRF analyses of Fine Orange samples, Chromium con-
centrations for the same ceramic sherd were always higher in the INAA analysis 
than in the pXRF analysis. 
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Fig. 2. Locations of the sites analyzed in this study.  
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Fig. 3. Biplots of chemical composition groups and subgroups derived from Discriminant analysis scores. a. Groups 1–4; b-c. subgroups from Group 1; d-e.: subgroups 
from Group 2; f. subgroups from Group 3; g: subgroup from Group 4 (all ellipses are at 95% confidence intervals). 

Table 2 
Summary statistics of the major chemical composition groups. Elements selected for subgroup characterization are in bold. RSD stands for Relative Standard Deviation.   

Group 1 (N ¼ 156) Group 2 (N ¼ 459) Group 3 (N ¼ 282) Group 4 (N ¼ 173)  
Mean SD RSD Mean SD RSD Mean SD RSD Mean SD RSD 

Al% 5.9 1.3 22 % 7.6 1.7 23 % 8.8 1.7 19 % 7.4 1.3 18 % 
Ca% 16.1 3.7 23 % 3.5 2 57 % 1.5 1 66 % 10.5 3.6 35 % 
Ti 3326 904 27 % 2782 670 24 % 4857 740 15 % 4136 882 21 % 
Cr 49 29 59 % 47 14 30 % 191 106 56 % 70 19 27 % 
Mn 142 123 86 % 456 128 28 % 670 416 62 % 231 133 58 % 
Fe% 2.6 0.6 23 % 2.7 0.4 16 % 4.7 0.5 11 % 3.9 0.5 13 % 
Zn 48 32 66 % 59 19 31 % 123 52 42 % 71 31 44 % 
Rb 40.3 33.7 84 % 105 39.1 37 % 147.5 82.5 56 % 133.1 57.1 43 % 
Sr 63 28 44 % 95 35 37 % 68 30 44 % 55 16 29 % 
Zr 93.8 50.3 54 % 146.6 40.2 27 % 158.8 43.6 27 % 110.8 42.9 39 % 
Nb 6.2 3 49 % 8.9 2.4 27 % 14.3 4.5 32 % 10.9 4 37 % 
Mo 6.2 3 48 % 9.2 2.5 27 % 9 2.5 28 % 6.8 2.4 36 %  
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Microphotography of ceramics also helped re-assign ceramics identified 
during Ware-Type-Variety analyses as Fine Orange to Local Fine Orange 
types (n = 78; Fig. 4). Their belonging to Local Fine Orange types were 
also reaffirmed with the chemical analysis, indicating that they 
belonged to either Sub-Groups 3–4 or 3–5 or to the major chemical 
Group 4. 

Group 4 appears to have been locally produced in the Mopan River 
Valley region, and likely in the middle Mopan River Valley. During 
traditional ware-type-variety analysis, Miriam Salas identified a 
grouping of ceramics that possessed fine reddish to orange paste, but 
unlike more typical Fine Orange fabrics, they possessed ground calcite 
inclusions that were fine to medium in size (Fig. 4) (Salas, et al. 
2018:247; Halperin and Salas in prep.). Wanting to separate these ce-
ramics from what appeared to more clearly be Fine Orange wares, Salas 
labeled these sherds, Local Fine Orange. These ceramics rarely present 
any decoration, except for some rare molded-carved (2.8 %) and incised 
(8.5 %) examples. They are generally characterized by an orange slip 
(31 %), but can also possess black, red or coffee-brown slips. They 
largely consisted of bowls (35 %), although vase (5 %), plates (4 %) 
some jars (5 %) were also noted with the remaining samples unidenti-
fiable as to form (50 %). Wall thicknesses vary from 3 to 11.5 mm, but 
most of them range between 0.4 and 0.8 cm, similar to Fine Orange 
wares. In addition to the Local Fine Orange types (46 %), Group 4 ce-
ramics also included ceramics from the Petén Gloss (almost 30 %) and 
Pine Ridge Carbonated (19 %) ware categories. These types ranged from 
simple monochrome slipped vessels to more highly decorated ceramics 

with polychrome and gouged incised elaborations. 
In turn, Group 1 is mostly composed of calcite fabrics of Petén Gloss 

and Pine Ridge Carbonated wares. Subgroups 1–3, 1–6, 1–7, and 1–8 
appear to have been produced in the Mopan River Valley region based 
on the provenience postulate and on local Ucanal reference samples 
(unfired clay and ceramics from ceramic production workshop debris at 
Ucanal’s Group 133) belonging to Subgroups 1–6, 1–7, and 1–8. Sub-
groups 1–1 and 1–4 may have been produced in the Petexbatún region 
and were heavily represented by ceramic reference samples from Ceibal. 
In turn, Subgroup 1–2 may have been produced in the Holmul River 
region and were represented by ceramic reference samples from Naranjo 
among other Holmul River region sites. Subgroup 1–5 may have been 
produced in the middle Usumacinta region as it was dominated by 
ceramic reference samples from Piedras Negras. 

Chemical composition Group 2 comprised ceramics with volcanic 
ash, such as ceramics from Petén Gloss and British Honduras Volcanic 
Ash ware categories, and represents approximately half of the total 
collection analyzed. Subgroups 2–4, 2–5 and 2–8 contain ceramics likely 
manufactured in the Upper Belize region due to the heavy representa-
tion of British Honduras Volcanic Ash and Vinaceous Tawney ware 
reference samples excavated from this region. Both the microphotog-
raphy and chemical composition data reveal that Vinaceous Tawney 
wares are similar to British Honduras Volcanic Ash wares, but the former 
has more inclusions and is much harder, perhaps due to higher firing 
temperatures. Subgroups 2–3, 2–6 and 2–9 appear to have been manu-
factured in the Holmul River region, with ceramic reference samples 

Fig. 4. Photos and microphotos of pastes showing the difference of fabric between a Fine Orange, Pabellon Molded-carved bowl, Altar de Sacrificios (ALT-008; 
Subgroup 3–2) and Local Fine Orange bowl from Ucanal (UCA-2227; Subgroup 4–6). Note the larger inclusions of calcite and iron oxide in UCA-1516 compared to 
ALT-008. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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excavated primarily from Nakum and Naranjo. Subgroups 2–7 and 2–10 
represent samples from an unknown provenance as they contain samples 
from different sites with no clear ability to assign them to a source 
without a larger comparative reference collection. It is possible that the 
source derives from a region not yet sampled. These subgroups contain 
high levels of Zirconium, characteristic of ceramic pastes containing 
high levels of volcanic ash, and almost equal levels of Strontium and 
Rubidium that are also observable in groups that may have been man-
ufactured in the Belize Valley region but may derive from clays north 
and east of Xunantunich (see also Howie 2005). In turn, Subgroup 2–1 is 
associated with the Lake Petén Itzá region and Subgroup 2–2 may be 
associated with the Petexbatún region and, in particular, with ceramic 
reference samples from Ceibal. 

Chemical analysis and microphotography revealed a substantial 
overlap between what were typed as Sahcaba Molded-carved belonging 
to the Puuc Red ware category and Portia Molded-carved (previously 
called Portia Gouged-incised) belonging to the Petén Gloss ware cate-
gory (Table 3). Both types primarily belonged to chemical composition 
Sub-group 2–3 from the Holmul region where samples from Nakum 
dominated. In addition, Portia Molded-carved samples also belonged to 
Sub-Groups 2–6 and 2–7, which are also attributed to the Homul River 
region. If Nakum or nearby sites were the production source for these 
molded-carved vessels, they were also exported to Ucanal (Sahcaba n =
4; Portia n = 21), La Blanca (Sahcaba n = 1; Portia n = 11), and Calzada 
Mopan (Sahcaba n = 1) (Figs. 6 and 7). Nonetheless, some examples of 
both Sahcaba Molded-carved and Portia Molded-carved types appear to 
have been also produced in other regions, most notably the Mopan 

Valley region. In turn, microphotography of Puuc Red pastes revealed 
that the Sahcaba Molded-carved samples may have been misassigned as 
indicated by the dense presence of calcite inclusions and low concen-
trations of volcanic ash that do not concord with the paste description of 
the Puuc Red (Smith 1971:27). Although our study did not include Puuc 
Red ware ceramics from Yucatan as comparative reference samples, the 
microphotography did not reveal significant differences between 
molded-carved vessels with Puuc Red and Petén Gloss wares. 

Although the ceramic samples were fragmentary and often highly 
eroded, which make iconographic and form comparisons difficult, few 
distinctions between the Sahcaba Molded-carved and Portia Molded- 
carved types were identified. The iconography and scenery of Portia 
Molded-carved seems to possess deeper gouging or the use of molds with 
a deeper relief. In general, however, both types commonly feature pyr-
iform (gourd-shaped) vases with hollow oven-shaped tripod supports 
and iconographic scenes with three seated figures on deity-mountain- 
toponyms (Figs. 5 and 6). These scenes are located directly below a 
panel of pseudoglyphs that closely approximate legible Classic Maya 
writing. Other iconographic scenes are also featured. In a rare example, 
Hermes (2019:172e) identified a vase from Nakum with symmetrically 
placed God L figures (identified by his broad-brimmed hat and brocaded 
cape) and without a glyphic panel as Sahcaba Molded-carved, although 
this sample was not part of the present paste characterization study. As 
mentioned, such scenes are typical of Pabellon Molded-carved vases. 

Chemical analysis of the ‘Ahk’utu’ Molded-carved vessels reveal that 
these vases belonged to 8 subgroups, and thus, indicates that they were 
likely produced in multiple regions and with multiple paste recipes 

Fig. 5. Molded-carved bowls with Fine Orange pastes (a, b, d-f) and non-Fine Orange paste (c): (a) Pabellon Molded-carved with reclining figure scene, La Blanca 
(after Salas and Orozco Edelman: Fig. 7c); (b) Pabellon Molded-carved with reclining figure scene, Altar de Sacrificios; (c) molded-carved bowl with abstract floating 
figure scene and Mopan Valley sourced ceramic fabric containing calcite inclusions (Sub-group 1–8), Calzada Mopan (CAM-024); (d) Pabellon Molded-carved with 
reclining figure scene with detail of the figure’s waist, legs and left hand, El Chal (Sub-group 3–3; ELC-007) (e) Pabellon Molded-carved with reclining figure scene, 
Aktun Ak’ab, Mopan Valley; (f) Pabellon Molded-carved with reclining figure scene with details of the legs and left foot, Ucanal (Sub-group 3–2, UCA-322) (note: a 
and e are likely from the same mold or mold sets). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of 
this article.) 
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(Fig. 8). None were identified from the Usumacinta River region- 
associated chemical composition sub-groups. Rather, they belonged to 
subgroups thought to derive from the Mopan Valley, the Holmul River, 
and the Upper Belize River Valley regions (Table 3). Both La Blanca and 
Ucanal possessed ‘Ahk’utu’ Molded-carved from local and more distant 
sources (Holmul River and Upper Belize Valley-associated sources) 
while the single ‘Ahk’utu’ Molded-carved sample excavated from Cal-
zada Mopan belonged to a local source (Subgroup 1–7). Microphotog-
raphy revealed that ‘Ahk’utu’ Molded-carved vessel pastes were 
produced with both calcite and volcanic ash inclusions and conformed 
to descriptions of Pine Ride Carbonate, British Honduras Volcanic Ash, 
and Vinaceous Tawney wares. The examples from La Blanca and Ucanal 
possess very similar red slips, although the microphotos indicate that the 
inclusion sizes of the pastes may vary slightly (Fig. 8 showing slightly 
larger inclusion sizes for the Ucanal sample). Although British Honduras 
Volcanic Ash and Vinaceous Tawney wares both possess similar char-
acteristics, Vinaceous Tawney pastes could be distinguished by its high 
content of volcanic ash and its hardness (Gifford 1976:267). The sur-
faces of the Vinaceous Tawney ‘Ahk’utu’ Molded-carved samples (n = 2) 
were also both semi-mate, polished, and possessed a distinctive orange 
slip (Ridgway 1912 Plate XXVIII) (Fig. 9). This diversity of pastes con-
forms to previous paste composition studies of ‘Ahk’utu’ Molded-carved 
vessels where multiple paste recipes were identified, including multiple 
variations within the calcite and volcanic ash paste categories (Helmke 
and Ting 2017; Ting and Helmke 2013; Ting, et al. 2015). 

In addition, the ‘Ahk’utu’ Molded-carved vases in our sample con-
formed to the highly standardized form and iconographic program 
outlined in Helmke’s previous type descriptions: vases with relatively 
vertical vessel walls and hollow oven-shaped tripod supports with finely 
rendered horizontal framing bands and a legible glyph panel above a 
two-part iconographic scene featuring a highly embellished ruler and his 
subordinates. It is possible that some of these vases were made from the 

same mold, the same mold sets (multiple molds made from an original 
“base” model), or very similar molds. The chemical analyses suggest that 
ceramic potters from the middle Mopan River area also commonly 
produced ceramics with these ware characteristics. 

In contrast to the ‘Ahk’utu’ Molded-carved, examples of Puhui-Zibal 
ceramics had a more restricted zone of manufacture with a more stan-
dardized paste recipe (Fig. 10). Microphotography confirmed that they 
all the Puhui-Zibal samples possessed similar paste consistencies 
belonging to the British Honduras Volcanic Ash ware. These vessels were 
decorated with white slips and incised with geometric forms, simple 
pseudoglyph-like renderings, and a single ruler or deity in an abstract 
style typical of the Terminal Classic period. They were found to belong 
to chemical composition Sub-groups 2–4, 2–5, 2–6, and 2–8, suggesting 
that they were manufactured in the Upper Belize Valley and the Holmul 
Valley regions, although greater representation is found in the Upper 
Belize Valley associated chemical subgroups (Table 3). As mentioned, 
this ceramic type has been commonly excavated from sites throughout 
this region, such as Barton Ramie, Tipu, San Jose, and Xunantunich 
(Aimers 2002:477; Gifford 1976:266 Figure 168 a-c; LeCount 1996:371; 
Thompson 1939:108 Figure 54) and occasionally from sites in the Hol-
mul Valley region, such as Nakum and Holmul (see also Brainerd 1958b 
Figure 59 d 11 and 14; Callaghan and Neivens de Estrada 2016:186 
Figure 7.13; Hermes 2019:391 Figure 189 i). Nonetheless, the recovery 
of this particular type of vessel from sites in the Mopan Valley, such as 
Ucanal (n = 3), La Blanca (n = 2) and Sacul 1 (n = 2), and chemically 
sourced to the Belize and Holmul Valley regions, suggests that in-
habitants of Mopan Valley sites did not produce their own versions of 
these vessels. Rather they had gifting, marriage, or exchange networks 
with people from these regions (Foias 2007; LeCount 2010a). 

In addition to provenience identifications and shared practices of 
production as part of communities of practice, similar networking re-
lationships between sites can be inferred through the identification of 

Table 3 
Terminal Classic ceramic type and ware designations compared with chemical composition group belonging. *Includes all Fine Orange types including Provincia 
Plano-relief, Trapiche Incised, Pabellon Molded-carved, unidentified Fine Orange ware types. **Includes molded-carved vessels with red, orange-red, and brown slips 
(does not create new types for slight variations in slip color).  

Subgroups Possible Provenience Fine 
Orange* 

Pabellon Molded- 
carved 

Mopan Valley Local 
Fine Orange 

Sahcaba Molded- 
carved 

Portia Molded- 
carved** 

Ahk’utu’ Pihui-Zibal 
Composite 

1–5 Usumacinta River 
region     

1   

1–7 Mopan Valley region     1 2  
1–8 Mopan Valley region     1   
2–3 Holmul River region    8 33 2  
2–4 Upper Belize Valley      3 2 
2–5 Upper Belize Valley     1 1 1 
2–6 Holmul River region     4  2 
2–7 Unknown, Belize 

Valley?    
2 2 7  

2–8 Upper Belize Valley       2 
2–9 Holmul River region     6   
2–10 Unknown, Belize 

Valley?     
3 2  

3–1 Usumacinta River 
region 

16 4      

3–2 Usumacinta River 
region 

40 30      

3–3 Usumacinta River 
region 

78 51      

3–4 Close or in Mopan 
Valley? 

4   1    

3–5 Close or in Mopan 
Valley? 

54   1    

4–1 Mopan Valley region   13 1 1   
4–2 Mopan Valley region   10 2 1   
4–3 Mopan Valley region   3     
4–4 Mopan Valley region   10     
4–5 Mopan Valley region   31  1 1  
4–6 Mopan Valley region   24   1  
Total 192 85 91 15  19 7  
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vessels made from the same mold or mold sets. For example, a Pabellon 
Molded-carved vase from Ucanal was made from the same or a similar 
mold as a Pabellon Molded-carved vase from Ixtonton (Fig. 11). As is 
common for Pabellon Molded-carved vases, they are supported by a 
pedestal rather than a tripod footed base, lack a glyph panel above the 
iconographic scene, and possess a framing of the two iconographic 
scenes represented by a wavy incised line enclosed by roughly rendered 
straight lines (see also Fig. 12). One of the iconographic scenes consists 
of a ruler figure with an elaborate feathered deity headdress, short 
elbow-length cape, skull backrack, and positioned on one knee. He holds 
a feathered fringe mirror with tassel. Although feathered fringe mirrors 
are more typically depicted in Classic period iconography from Central 
Mexico and can overlap with shield iconography, a similar mirror to the 
Pabellon version is also seen on Bird Jaguar III’s backrack from 
Yaxchilán Stela 11 (Taube 1992). The other scene depicts a ruler with an 

elaborate deity-head headdress whose body is in a semi-reclining pose 
with one leg resting on the ground. Interestingly, these identical vessels 
belong to different chemical composition Sub-groups, 3–2 and 3–3, 
although both sub-groups appear to have been produced in the Usu-
macinta region. 

Other identical Pabellon Molded-carved vessels are found at the sites 
of Altar de Sacrificios, Tikal, and Ixtonton, perhaps suggesting that in-
dividuals from these sites may have had access to the same production 
source or allied sources that shared the same molds (Fig. 12). The 
Ixtonton vessel, the only one sampled for chemical analysis here, be-
longs to chemical composition Sub-group 3–2, an Usumacinta region 
source. The scenery of both panels is nearly identical, showing two 
seated individuals with elaborate headdresses (see also Adams 1971 fig. 
67 e). The figure on the left presents an object to the figure on the right 
who holds a double-headed serpent/sky bar. Similar to the Sahcaba and 

Fig. 6. Sahcaba/Portia Molded-carved vases from the same or similar mold. (a.) Portia Molded carved featuring figure #1 from vessel in c, Ucanal, (UCA-148; Sub- 
Group 2–9); (b) Portia Molded-carved featuring the same deity figure #5 from vessels in c and d, Nakum (NAK-004; Sub-group 2–10); (c) Sahcaba Molded-carved, 
Tikal (Culbert 1993, Fig. 145 a); (d.): “Carved Ferruginous decorated”, Uaxactun (Smith 1955; Fig. 86 i and m). 
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Portia Molded-carved scenes, these figures sit on deity-mountain- 
toponyms, one of which has a deer emerging from it. Unlike the Sah-
caba and Portia Molded-carved scenes, however, there are only two 
figures. The seated “conference-scenes” of two, similarly-sized in-
dividuals is, in fact, a trait of Pabellon Molded-carved imagery but 
relatively uncommon in molded-carved imagery made from other wares, 
since these other wares often feature three seated figures. These two- 
figure “conference scenes”, which emphasized horizontal rather than 
vertical relationships, also became popular on stone monuments during 
the Terminal Classic period, as seen in monuments at Caracol (e.g., Stela 
17, Altars 12, 26), Laxtunich (Lintel 2), among other sites. As such, they 
contrast with the more conservative hierarchical rendering of dominant- 
subordinate positionalities found in ‘Ahk’utu’ Molded-carved scenes. 

7. Discussion 

The examination of Terminal Classic decorative ceramics as booun-
dary objects allows us to consider the role of these speciality bowls and 
vases in both (1) translating between pottery communities of practice, 
whereby ceramic artisans negotiated between and selectively drew 
inspiration from their own localized learning communities and those of 
others, and (2) articulating different polities and regions through gifting, 
exchanges, and political alliances. Potters in the Mopan Valley and other 
areas of eastern Petén drew inspiration from molded-carved bowls and 
vases with fine pastes produced along the Usumacinta and possibly 
further down in the Gulf Coast region. These artisans, however, did not 

blindly imitate Fine Orange vessels and techniques. Rather, they picked 
and chose elements, forging new relationships with the people and ce-
ramics in which they engaged. These linked communities of practice 
what Wenger (1998:126-133) calls “constellations of practice” and, in 
some cases, can be conceptually similar to what ceramists call “ceramic 
systems”, contemporaneous pottery types from different regions that are 
related to one another through decorative treatments and/or forms, but 
often cross-cut wares (Aimers 2014; Gifford 1976:12; Rice 2013). 

In some cases, these eastern Petén potters who produced Portia 
Molded-carved vases and other similar types continued to use their own 
well-established paste recipes (those of Petén Gloss, British Honduras 
Volcanic Ash, Pine Ridge Carbonate, and Vinaceous Tawney wares) and 
anchored their texts and iconographic scenes in Classic Maya traditions, 
but produced a new highly textured, monochrome aesthetic through 
molding and carving techniques. For these vases, they often chose to put 
small, hollow tripod feet on their bases, a feature shared with ‘Ahk’utu’ 
Molded-carved vases but often distinct from Fine Orange Pabellon 
Molded-carved vases, which tended to possess pedestal bases. And un-
like some Pabellon Molded-carved vessels and Rio Blanco bowls from 
the Gulf Coast region, Sahcaba/Portia Molded-carved iconographic 
programs did not incorporate square-shaped glyphs and warriors with 
atlatls, enduring diacritics of Gulf Coast and Central Mexican peoples 
and influences. In turn, potters working with Petén Gloss pastes did not 
commonly produce molded-carved bowls with reclining figures, as was 
common for potters working with Fine Orange pastes. Rather, one of the 
most common scenes among the Sahcaba/Portia Molded-carved vases 

Fig. 7. Sahcaba/Portia Molded-carved vases from the same or similar mold: (a) Portia Molded-carved featuring figure #6 (with umbilical-like cord at the waist) in 
vessel c, Nakum (NAK-022, Sub-group 2–3); (b.) Portia Molded-carved (previously labeled as Sahcaba Molded-carved) figure #6 (with umbilical-like cord at the 
waist) in vessel c, La Blanca (BL-031; Sub-group 2–3); (c.) “Carved red ware”, San Jose, Belize (Thompson 1939; Fig. 83). (For interpretation of the references to color 
in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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was of three figures sitting on deity-mountain-toponyms, imagery that 
was an enduring part of Classic Maya iconographic traditions (e.g., 
K0504, K8457 in https://www.mayavase.com). 

Nonetheless, exceptions to these patterns occur (see PANFC014; 
Hermes 2019:459). For example, an unprovenienced vase (K6560 in 
https://www.mayavase.com), which was not a part of this study, was 
produced with a glyphic text mentioning an individual named Olom, a 
name featured in ‘Ahk’utu’ Molded-carved vases. Despite such associa-
tions, the vase was molded with the typical Sahcaba or Portia Molded- 
carved vase scenes of three seated figures (one is K’awiil and another 
may be Itzamnaaj) on deity-mountain-toponyms. Unlike these other vase 
types, the potter chose to place the vase on a pedestal slab common to 
Pabellon Molded-carved vases. This pedestal base was decorated with 
incised flowers similar to incised decorations on X Fine Orange and 
Chichen Red ware ceramics from northwestern Yucatan (Brainerd 
1958b:Fig. 85, 86, 87; Smith 1958:Figs. 3, 4). In this sense, the potter 
who produced this vessel likely participated in multiple, shared com-
munities of practice, selectively integrating different elements and ways 
of crafting in clay. 

Paste composition, microphotography, and iconographic analyses 
reveal that there are little distinctions between what are called Sahcaba 
and Portia Molded-carved types. Although Puuc Red ware reference 
samples from northwestern Yucatan were not available for this study, 
the Sahcaba Molded-carved samples from eastern Petén fit better with 

local ware designations, most notably Petén Gloss wares. As such, we 
find that the Portia Molded-carved type designation, as used by Hermes 
(2019) and Fialko (2005; originally Portia Gouged-incised), as a more 
appropriate label for these ceramics, despite the well-established use of 
the Sahcaba Molded-carved type name to describe any non-Fine Orange 
pasted molded-carved ceramics in the region, often regardless of paste 
characteristics. The labeling of these ceramics as Sahcaba Molded- 
carved may be the result of the privileging of its molded-carved deco-
ration over its ware, a problem typical of hierarchical classification 
systems (Aimers 2013, 2014). 

In some cases, however, it may be the vessel mold itself that served as 
the boundary object, linking different communities of practice that 
worked with various clay sources and preparation techniques. Such a 
possibility may have occurred in the examples of identical vessels that 
belonged to different chemical subgroups, such as in the Pabellon 
Molded-carved vessels from Ucanal and Ixtonton (Fig. 11). Likewise, this 
study as well as previous research by Ting, Helmke, and Graham 
(Helmke and Ting 2020; Ting and Helmke 2013; Ting, et al. 2015) has 
shown that the highly standardized ‘Ahk’utu’ Molded-carved vases were 
produced with multiple different paste recipes likely deriving from 
multiple potting communities. Very few ceramic vase molds, however, 
have been found, an impediment to our understanding of who produced 
the molds and how they may have circulated (Fialko 2005; Lopiparo, 
et al. 2005; Spenard and Helmke 2020; Ting and Helmke 2013; Willey 

Fig. 8. Similarities between ‘Ahk’utu’ types: (a.) part of vision quest scene in Panel B, ‘Ahk’utu’ Molded-carved from La Blanca with a British Honduras Volcanic Ash 
paste (BL-029, Sub-group 2–7); (b.) part of captive presentation scene showing the torso of the ruler in Panel A, Ucanal (UCA-0818, Sub-group 2–10); and (c.) 
‘Ahk’utu’ Molded-carved showing part of the captive presentation scene in Panel A, vessel is reported as deriving from Ucanal (private collection; photo courtesy of 
Dorie Reents-Budet, not to scale). 
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1978:49 Fig. 55). We suspect that those who produced the molds were 
highly specialized artisans, some of whom were literate (in the case of 
‘Ahk’utu Molded-carved examples), and may have been a part of elite 
households (Inomata 2001). 

In turn, potters may have migrated between regions, bringing their 
knowledge with them. Mills’ (2018) ethnographic and archaeological 
study of pottery in the U.S. Southwest highlights the important role of 
women potters who intermarried with husbands from outside their 
home communities. As such, she argues that the potters themselves 
served as “boundary objects” or “brokers” between different commu-
nities of practice. These potters had to balance their own training and 
dispositions with the new communities in which they lived. Likewise, 
our chemical composition analysis reveals that some potters were able to 
produce a Fine Orange paste with the same hardness, temperless fabric, 
and bright orange color (Sub-groups 3–4, 3–5) similar to the Fine Orange 
vessels produced along the Usumacinta region. Although further refer-
ence sampling is needed, it is possible that these ceramics were produced 
in the Mopan River Valley or between the Mopan River Valley and the 
Petexbatún region. Recent chemical analysis research in the Jovel Valley 
and Central Depression of Highland Chiapas have found that Balancán 
Fine Orange was also produced in that region (Paris, et al. 2021), further 
extending what we might consider the “homeland” of Fine Orange 
production. Similarly, potters in the Holmul and Mopan River Valley 
regions produced British Honduras Volcanic Ash and Vinaceous Tawney 
wares similar to potters from the Belize Valley, yet these vessels were 
chemically distinct due to their different clay sources. At the basis of the 
chaîne opératoire, the selection of clay, its cleaning and/or adding of 
temper is one of the first steps of the manufacturing process (see also 
Audouze and Karlin 2017; Gosselain 2008; Jiménez Álvarez, et al. 2008; 
Livingstone-Smith 2007:96). The outcome of two manufacturing 

processes with clays from different regions, however, can lead to the 
same or similar product, a phenomenon known as equifinality (S. Gra-
ham and Weingart 2014:249). Thus, one possibility is that potters with 
experience making Fine Orange vessels migrated to or intermarried with 
those of more distant communities. A recent isotope study of human 
teeth from the site of Ucanal indicates that many of its inhabitants were 
born outside the Mopan Valley region, and some teeth samples had 
isotope values matching those from the Petexbatún region, central and 
coast Belize, as well as coastal Yucatan (Halperin, et al. 2021). 

In contrast, some potters working in the Mopan River Valley also 
produced variations of the Fine Orange paste (chemical composition 
Group 4) that were slightly coarser and less well-fired than Fine Orange 
pottery. Other variations of fine orange fabric have also been identified 
by Paris, et al. (2021) in the Jovel Valley in Chiapas, Mexico under-
scoring various adaptations or adoptions of obtaining fine orange pastes. 
These potters clearly did not share the same knowledge of and disposi-
tions in ceramic processing and firing as those that produced Fine Or-
ange vessels from chemical composition Group 3. It is only with a 
holistic approach that combines typological classifications with paste 
composition analysis, however, that such nuances in communities of 
practice might be distinguished (Druc 2013; Druc, et al. 2017). 

Beyond potters, Terminal Classic decorative ceramics were also part 
of the making of social networks and political communities between 
distant regions. For example, Helmke (2001:51-52; Helmke and Reents- 
Budet 2008) has found that part of the ‘Ahk’utu’ Molded-carved glyphic 
texts are written as ya-k’u-tu-u and read as ahk’u-tu’, meaning “his/her- 
give-thing”, revealing an emic perspective of these vases as gifts. Similar 
to elaborate polychrome vessels of the Late Classic period, many of these 
Terminal Classic vases and bowls were likely inalienable possessions, 
objects imbued with the vitality and histories of their producer 

Fig. 9. ‘Ahk’utu’ Molded-carved ceramics with Vinaceous Tawney wares from La Blanca: (a.) top portion of horizontal framing band; BL-21(Sub-group 2–7); (b.) 
detail from Panel B, showing the feet of a dwarf character (Helmke and Ting 2017:80), BL-22 (Sub-group 2–7). BL-21 and BL-22 may be from the same vessel. 
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communities and their owners (Callaghan 2014; Halperin 2014; Just 
2012). When gifted, they may have bound people together, cementing 
relationships of obligations, debt, and mutual aid between different kin 
groups and between different political communities (Mauss 1990; 
Weiner 1992). As such, they served as boundary objects in extending the 
presence of people not physically present and playing key roles in 
further acts of commensality, feasting, and social interactions. Ceramic 
vessels may have also been exchanged through markets, integrating and 
linking people together through shared patterns of consumption and 
affiliations to particular market places (Cap, et al. 2020; Hirth 1998, 
2012; Shaw 2012). 

The chemical composition analyses indicate that middle Mopan 
Valley sites were situated at a crossroads of decorative ceramic exchange 
networks. The large number of Fine Orange vessels from Sub-groups 
3–1, 3–2, and 3–3 and excavated from these middle Mopan Valley 
sites reveal that this region had strong ties with western Maya peoples, a 
finding also supported by iconographic and epigraphic analyses (Hal-
perin, et al. 2020; Halperin and Martin 2020; Schele and Mathews 

1998). Inhabitants of middle Mopan Valley sites, however, also 
commonly received Sahcaba/Portia Molded-carved ceramics from the 
Holmul region, and received ‘Ahk’utu’ Molded-carved and Puhui-Zibal 
vases from the Belize Valley region. Analysis of other types of ce-
ramics, such as black-slipped Mount Maloney bowls, also show strong 
ties between Ucanal in the middle Mopan Valley and Xunantunich, 
down river in the Belize Valley (Douglas, et al. 2021; Halperin, et al. 
2020; LeCount 2010b). Interestingly, however, chemical analysis also 
suggests that potters from the Mopan Valley locally produced ‘Ahk’utu’ 
Molded-carved and Portia Molded-carved ceramics, in addition to 
receiving these types of ceramics from other regions. 

Thus, the decorative ceramics from the middle Mopan Valley exhibit 
an eclectic mix of different decorative ceramic traditions and sources 
that underscore its role in establishing and connecting different polities 
and communities throughout the Maya Lowlands. Such a pattern differs 
from Late Classic period political engagements in which major political 
centers asserted their dominance, in part, through highly emblematic 
polychrome pottery traditions. For example, polychrome dishes 

Fig. 10. Examples of Puhui-Zibal types. a. SAC-001 from Sacul; b. BL-045 from La Blanca; and c. Carved and Painted (Tuff Tempered) Buff Ware from San Jose 
(Thompson 1939:108 Figure 54). 
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featuring a dancing maize deity and known as “Tikal Dancer” plates 
were produced in and around Tikal and Uaxactún (Reents-Budet 1994). 
These plates, found in middens, burials, and caches from Tikal, were also 
gifted to lords and nobles from subordinate sites with political connec-
tions to Tikal (Culbert 1993; Culbert and Kosakowsky 2019; Reents- 
Budet 1998; Źrałka, et al. 2020), a pattern similar to the Naranjo 
“Holmul style” vessels found at Naranjo and its subordinate centers. Yet, 
Tikal appears to have more rarely received fancy polychrome pottery 
from its subordinate polities (such as from the Ik’ polity) (Reents-Budet 

1994; Reents-Budet, et al. 2012) as well as emblematic polychrome 
pottery from others polities, such as “Holmul style” vessels. 

The middle Mopan Valley sites, however, were not the only ones to 
possess an eclectic mix of Terminal Classic molded-carved vessels. 
Nakum, which may have produced its own molded-carved vessels (or 
obtained such vessels nearby in the Holmul River Valley), also possessed 
molded-carved vessels from many different potting communities, 
including those working with Petén gloss and Fine Orange wares (Her-
mes 2019; Źrałka, et al. 2020). Likewise, inhabitants of Caracol 

Fig. 11. Identical Pabellon Molded-carved vases: (a.) Ixtonton, Burial 284 (IXT-010, Sub-group 3–2). b.Ucanal, Group 140 (UCA-0153, Sub-group 3–3). Identical 
panels are positioned one on top of the other. 
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possessed both ‘Ahk’utu’ Molded-carved (although sometimes reported 
as Sahcaba Modeled-carved) and Pabellon Molded-carved vessels (Chase 
and Chase 2005 Fig. 5; 2007:22–23 Fig. 4). 

8. Conclusions 

Terminal Classic molded-carved serving bowls and vases bound 
distinct political and social communities to each other in relationships of 
gifting, trade, marriage, migration, and craft production. Mopan Valley 

Fig. 12. Pabellon Molded-carved vases from different sites but made with the same or similar molds. a. Tikal, MC Burial 201 (Culbert 1993; Fig. 98c); b. Ixtonton 
(IXT-11 A-967; Sub-group 3–2); c. Altar de Sacrificios (modified from Werness 2003:W2-8); d. Altar de Sacrificios (modified from Werness 2003: W2.23). 
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potters produced ‘Ahk’utu’ Molded-carved, Portia Molded-carved, and 
their own versions of Local Fine Orange ceramics, ceramic types also 
known to be produced in other regions. Rather than blindly imitate 
Pabellon molded-carved ceramics, eastern Petén potters picked and 
chose different techniques and stylistic elements that combined their 
own learning histories with new influences and connections to forge 
multiple, articulating communities of practice. The identification of 
such pottery communities of practice relies on combining typological 
analysis with chemical paste composition analysis and microphotog-
raphy, offering a more complex understanding of the overlaps and dis-
junctions between them. In turn, the middle Mopan Valley sites of 
Ucanal, La Blanca, and Calzada Mopan received imported vases and 
bowls from Usumacinta sites to the west and from Holmul and Belize 
River valley sites to the north and northeast. These middle Mopan Valley 
sites possessed an eclectic array of decorative ceramics that reflected its 
strategic social positioning at the nexus of multiple polities and peoples 
in the Southern Maya Lowlands. Thus, rather than craft an exclusive set 
of fancy drinking vessels through the royal patronage of polychrome 
pottery painters, as was the tradition of the Late Classic period, Terminal 
Classic potters and their patrons often shared in a more overlapping 
network of ceramic production and gifting that bridged communities 
from near and far. 
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